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Inside the hall, a dozen bodyguards had already barged in and surrounded the place!

Sidney got a fright and shouted, “Philip Clarke, we know your daughter’s whereabouts!”

“Are you threatening me?” Philip turned his head, his cold eyes falling on Sidney.

Sidney felt uncomfortable under this gaze and his temper diminished immediately. He turned his head to look
at his father.

Kinley smiled lightly. He looked calm on the surface but his heart was in turmoil!

“Young Master Clarke, I apologize on Sidney’s behalf. I heard about your daughter’s whereabouts from my

men. Yesterday, a group of people was burned to death in Serene Town outside Cloudside. Apparently, one
person escaped, but unfortunately, that person accidentally drove off the cliff. His whereabouts are still
unknown. At the scene, only the badly damaged Buick was found. The license plate number is A56825…”

At this point, Kinley stopped and took out a photo. It was the damaged car at the bottom of the cliff.

Philip took it in a panic and looked at it, his eyes full of chills!

“Nigel, bring people to Serene Town and investigate it thoroughly! Anyone who has entered Serene Town
from last night to today, check every one of them!”

Philip shouted as a fierce killing intent rose from his body!

Nothing must happen to Mila!

“Yes, Young Master Clarke!”

Nigel knew the severity of this matter. He immediately turned around and walked out of the hall.

Here, Philip looked at Kinley coldly and asked somberly, “You have information that even I couldn’t find?”

Kinley laughed and said, “Young Master Clarke, you’re not suspecting this old man, right? My Wes family

has already fallen once in your hands. We’re not so stupid to go against you again.”

Philip snorted and said, “I hope so. If I find out that your Wes family has anything to do with this matter,
prepare your own graves!”

With that said, Philip ordered his men to send the guests out!



Kinley and Sidney left the Lambert family’s mansion. At the door, Sidney took a deep breath and asked, “Dad,
why were you so timid just now? Why should we be afraid of him? His daughter is—”

“Shut up!”

Kinley shouted angrily, quickly interrupting Sidney’s words. He then said solemnly, “This is not the place to
talk. Let’s discuss when we get back!”

Sidney was puzzled and muttered resentfully, “What’s wrong? Even if he knows, will he dare to do anything
to us?”

Kinley shook his head, motioned to Sidney to look around, and said, “Idiot, just look around you. If we say
anything today, do you really think we can walk out of the Lambert family’s mansion?”

Sidney looked around. Sure enough, another group of combatants had appeared at some point.

“This…”

Sidney panicked.

Kinley quickly said, “Let’s go back first.”

Back to Philip. Josh Clancy quickly walked in and said, “I’ve already sent some people to follow them. The
father and son duo of the Wes family definitely has something to do with this matter.”

Philip’s eyes were cold as he said, “I know, but I can’t do anything to them now. Mila is still in their hands.”

Then, he asked again, “Did you find anything?”

Josh nodded, handed the information in his hand to Philip, and said, “All the information about Chester
Ludwig is here. Part of it came from an internal investigation. After you read it, you might make a big
discovery.”
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